Hazardous Waste Contact Information and Resources

Environmental Health & Safety
www.ehs.ttu.edu - safety@ttu.edu - 806-742-3876

Environmental Protection (in EHS)
ehs.environmental.safety@ttu.edu - 806-742-3876

Hazardous Waste Specialists (in EHS)
Eric Quintela (Environmental Protection Manager) - 806-834-6280
eric.quintela@ttu.edu

Brian Pellam (Senior Safety Specialist) - 806-834-5121
brian.pellam@ttu.edu

Eli Mendez (Senior Safety Specialist – 806-834-2197
elias.r.mendez@ttu.edu

Adolfo Varela (Senior Safety Specialist – 806-834-3403
adolfo.varela@ttu.edu

TTU Emergency Maintenance Operations Call Center
806-742-4OPS (4677)

TTU Police (TTUPD)
Emergency – 911
Non-Emergency – 742-3931